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Hopefully you are enjoying your summer and taking time to enjoy nature. 

We live in a beautiful state.

 

Please check our calendar for many wonderful opportunities to grow

spiritually while enjoying the sociability of Catholic friends and speakers. 

Remember also to frequently view our web site at maccw.com.   Consider

attending our next board meeting on September 17th at St. Mary Visitation in

Elm Grove where our spiritual advisor will celebrate Mass and we will have

some baked goods and coffee/tea for you!

 

I am delighted to announce our special fall event “Celebrating Religious

Vocations--Four Fantastic Stories”.   A flier is enclosed--register soon! 

Religious vocations is the theme for my second year of having the privilege of

being your president.   As you may recall, “Family Love” was the theme of

my first year as your president.   I hope those who attended the 99th annual

MACCW convention in Kenosha enjoyed the event.   We hope to see ALL

MACCW members at the 2020 100th annual MACCW convention.   Please

see Chris VanderBloemen’s article in this NewsNotes.

 

Please pray daily for an increase in priests, brothers, sisters and permanent

deacons.   Please also pray for peace. I like the following quote from the

5/31/1868 Diary of Father Leo John Dehon, founder of the Priests of the

Sacred Heart: “May our words be in conformity with the Holy Spirit so that

they may be edifying, charitable, and full of zeal.”
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S P I R I T U A L  A D V I S O R
F R .  D O M E N I C  J O S E  R O S C I O L I

T H E  C E O ' S

M E S S A G E

What was most interesting when growing up in the Columbus Park Neighborhood in Kenosha,

Wisconsin as a child was discovering the many traditions that the Italian immigrants brought with

them to the “new country.” After returning to the neighborhood once diagnosed with a lung disease

called Sarcoidosis and Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, what surprised me was that some of the

immigrants who came in the neighborhood after World War II, also brought with them new traditions

from the “old country”. Some in the first wave of immigrants who came to American, to Kenosha,

Wisconsin established the first Little Italy. They brought hopes and dreams of creating the gardens

that they left behind in Italy. Some of the second wave, after World War II, in the early 1950’s

brought those same hopes and dreams. 

 

After experiencing a couple of “Polar Vortex” episodes in my life, I often joke with my family that it

must have been summer when our people came here from Italy,   I’m thinking that, they NEVER

would have stayed here if they had arrived in Winter! So once the immigrants arrived and stayed in

Wisconsin, they found out that they could indeed plant fruit trees, rows of tomatoes, green peppers,

lettuce, parsley, oregano, egg plants, onions and pumpkins (to fry up the flowers), but could they plant

their beloved fig tree that they left behind in their beloved Italy? The answer is YES! It’s just a matter

of ups and downs. The tree is up from May to October, then down from November to April.  Every

year, you bury the tree, every year you raise it up again.  Yes, I’m talking about digging a grave every

year in the garden so that the fig tree can rest far away from the cold of winter, hibernating

underground.  

 

Growing up in the Columbus Park Neighborhood, there were rumors and whispers about the

mysterious mounds in the garden but the whispers were almost unbelievable to the children roaming

the streets.   Since the burial took place around Halloween time, it was even a little scary. Still, sure

enough, come Spring there would be a tree where there wasn’t a tree during the Winter. I entered this

sacred ritual when I returned to my Columbus Park Neighborhood in 1980’s.  On my way to pick up a

loaf of bread from Cardinali’s Bakery, I would walk past Tony Covelli’s house on the corner of 54th

Street and 23rd Avenue.  (continued on following page)

The Fig Tree is Up

Follow us! @MACCW
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S P I R I T U A L  A D V I S O R
F R .  D O M E N I C  J O S E  R O S C I O L I

T H E  C E O ' S

M E S S A G E

I started judging the seasons  a new way.  Oh, I still marked the seasons by Autumn, Winter, Spring

and Summer. But now I added “the season when the fig tree is up and the season when the fig tree is

down”. Legend has it that in the second wave of immigrants from Italy, Mario Covelli came to

Kenosha, Wisconsin with his parents, Nunziato Covelli and Fortuna (Esposito) Covelli. They first

lived in the Speca building on 22nd Avenue.   Well, somewhere in that family’s history the story

spread that fig trees were brought here from Italy to continue the tradition of fresh figs on every table.

So again the same mysterious mounds (graves) started appearing that my mother remembered as well

growing up in the 1930’s in the Columbus Park Neighborhood. Roger Martin happened to walk past

Tony Covelli’s house and Tony was in the garden.  Roger noticed the fig tree and Tony told him the

story of the “ups and downs” of the tree.   Tony promised Roger “a baby tree” next year.   Sure

enough, Roger Martin planted the baby fig tree.  Later, I got a baby tree for my yard and for years,

another fig tree went “up and down” in the garden next door to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church on

19th Avenue. Many of us who were part of the good old neighborhood brought the fig trees to new

homes.  To this day Mario Covelli, Roger Martin, Alde Covelli, Michael Korecz and many others in

Kenosha, Wisconsin still celebrate the 2 seasons of the year….The fig tree is up….The fig tree is

down.

 

The lesson from this story:

As small as the lots were in our good old neighborhood, we grew up with gardens, fruit trees, flowers,

grass to play on and enough food to get us through a long winter.  The lots were 120 feet deep and 50

feet across. Whatever space was left after a house was built became a small Garden of Eden.  From

grapevines, plum trees, apples, pear, cherry, apricot, peach and mulberry trees to rows and rows of

tomato plants, we were rich. We had families that loved us, neighbors that care about each other,

gardens over flowing with fruits and vegetable and fig trees to remind us that God keeps His

Promises….after Winter comes Spring, after death, resurrection.  The ritual of carefully burying the

fig tree every year and even more carefully, raising it up taught me to trust God. It taught me to let

God be God. Some things in our short lifetime here on earth can never be explained or understood. 

The ups and downs of life are just like the ups and downs of the fig tree.  Still, no matter how hard

the Winter, the fig tree continues to bear fruit. So I’m thinking as a kid of the fig tree can trust God,

so can I. What makes the story even better is knowing that some of the fig trees were smuggled into

this country past the watchful eyes of the customs agents.  You gotta love those Italians!

The Fig Tree is Up continued....
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S P I R I T U A L I T Y  C O M M I S S I O N
B Y  D I A N E  O A K L A N D

T H E  C E O ' S

M E S S A G E

I am delighted to have the opportunity to serve as the MACCW Spirituality Commission Chair. I pray

the Holy Spirit will guide me along this new and exciting journey with all of you. One of my favorite

Gospel readings is Luke 15:3-7.   Jesus’ parable to the Pharisees and scribes: “What man among you,

having a hundred sheep and losing one of them, would not leave the ninety-nine in the desert to go after

the lost one until he finds it? And when he does find it, he sets it on his shoulders with great joy and

upon his arrival home, he calls together his friends and neighbors and says to them, “Rejoice with me

because I have found my lost sheep”.” As mothers, grandmothers, aunts, godmothers, daughters,

relatives and friends of dear ones who have left our precious faith behind, this is our hope and our

comfort. Jesus knows how much we love them more than life, and he loves them even more! 

 

What does our Lord ask of us, what is our role? We continue to pray, just as St. Monica prayed for her

son, St. Augustine, and God answered. We continue to lead by example. And we ask the Holy Spirit for

guidance, for the right words to say and the right things to do, never giving up, as we continue to nudge

and help to gently guide them back with our Good Shepherd. “Jesus, I trust in you!”

  

Have you heard of the Seven Sisters Apostolate? This is a commitment of prayer, by seven (or more)

dedicated women, to strengthen the Church by ensuring that a Holy Hour is prayed each day of the

week for the sole intention of a specific priest or bishop, “a lavishing of prayer for his deeper

conformity to Christ." Check it out at sevensistersapostolate.org. 

Our Lady of Good Counsel, pray for us.

Save the Date!
 

MACCW Fall Event
Celebrating Vocations

October 26, 2019
9:30 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

Details on page 15!
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Membership in MACCW is not restricted to Christian Women groups.  We welcome all groups of women

to become members of MACCW…young moms’ groups, women’s bible groups, book clubs, etc.

Including all women’s groups in the archdiocese will benefit more women through sharing information,

ideas and prayers. One of the best benefits of belonging to a larger organization is the information and

support we get from one another. Please encourage your members to become individual members of

MACCW.   The cost is only $10 per year. A small price to pay to have access to the wisdom, ideas and

friendships of other women in our archdiocese. Such a deal! Check out www.maccw.com and

www.nccw.org for more information on what we offer and ways to improve your parish groups.

 

One of my goals for this year is to acquire a list of the board members of parishes that are currently

members of MACCW.  If you would like a copy of MACCW’s directory or a list of all parishes in each

Deanery and the contact information for the parish groups in those Deaneries, please contact me.

B Y  C H R I S  V A N D E R B L O E M E N

L E A D E R S H I P  C O M M I S S I O N

If you have not sent me an updated list of your officers and their contact information please try to do

so soon.     I also have a list of all board members of MACCW and you may have a copy if you so

wish.  Questions and suggestions are always welcome.

 

Another goal for this year is to reach out to parishes that are not currently members of MACCW.   I

plan to hand deliver a packet on MACCW to all parishes that are not currently members.  We are not

restricted to Christian Women groups.   We welcome all groups of women to become members of

MACCW…young moms’ groups, women’s bible groups, book clubs, etc.   Including all women’s

groups in the archdiocese will benefit more women through sharing information, ideas and prayers.  

Sister’s helping sisters.

M E M B E R S H I P  U P D A T E
B Y  C H R I S  V A N D E R B L O E M E N
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St. Michael the Archangel, 

defend us in battle. 

Be our defense against the wickedness

and snares of the Devil. 

May God rebuke him, we humbly pray, 

and do thou, 

O Prince of the heavenly hosts, 

by the power of God, 

thrust into hell Satan, 

and all the evil spirits, 

who prowl about the world 

seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.

Prayer to St. Michael the Archangel



O U R  L A D Y  O F  G O O D  C O U N S E L  A W A R D  2 0 1 9
B Y  B E V  S U B E L

Kathy Abler, St. John's of Johnsburg
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Kathy is a widow and mother of three sons. She home schools her two

granddaughters their CCD lessons preparing them for first confession,

first communion, and soon confirmation. She was the funeral dinner

cook for 30 years at St. John’s. She is also a Eucharistic Minister. She

has been and is the Secretary and Treasurer of the Altar Society at St.

John’s for the past 10 years or more. Kathy is the treasurer of the

Malone Area Heritage Museum organization and is very involved in

all activities there. She is a volunteer at the Villa Loretto assisted

living and nursing home in Mt. Calvary. She is very involved in the

annual festival at St. John’s. Kathy has been a member of MACCW

for many years. She is a member of the Home and Community

Education of Fond du Lac County, a division of UW Madison. She has

been involved in her son’s tree trimming business; recently sold her

home to a son and moved to Fond du Lac to be closer to her

granddaughters and still maintains activities in Johnsburg and Malone.

Past Presidents of MACCW

(from left) Carol July, Ellen Allen, Bev Subel, Jean

Kelly, Audrey Shanahan, Christine Kiel, Evelyn

Domzil, Bea Sikorski
 

The past-presidents that attended the 2019 Convention

were honored with a Culver’s gift certificate. The

Convention was held May 23, 2019 at Our Lady of the

Holy Rosary of Pompeii in Kenosha.  The certificates

were presented to them by the current president Mary

Kay Kuenzi.  

Honoring Past-Presidents

Follow us! @MACCW
www.maccw.com



T H E  C E O ' S

M E S S A G E

S C H O L A R S H I P  A W A R D  C O M M I T T E E
B Y  B E A  S I K O R S K I

Attending a Catholic High School is very expensive for our young students, but well worth the price.

As we have for the past several years, MACCW is most pleased to be able once again to offer some

assistance to 2 young ladies through our scholarship contest. Be aware that we will be awarding two

$1,000 Scholarships to 8th Grade girls entering a Catholic High School in the Fall of 2020. Please

spread the word to your daughters, granddaughters, friends and relatives to enter our contest. 

 

We request a 500-word essay on “What Catholic Education Means to Me“ and a letter of

recommendation. On our website: www.maccw.com you will find an application which includes further

details needed to submit an entry to the Council.   Though the deadline seems far away in Spring

(March 11, 2020), it is never too early to be planning and getting started. Don’t put it off and get

your application in as early as possible. This past year young ladies from Kenosha and Mukwonago

were our delighted recipients. We keep them in our prayers for their success as they begin a new school

year in high school. If any further information is needed, please call the Scholarship Chair (contact

information on page 17).

8th Grade Girls Scholarships Opportunity

As one of the major service projects, we have committed to funding the prayer space within a new

facility undertaken by the Carmelite Sisters of the Divine Heart of Jesus in Wauwatosa. The new facility

will provide housing for up to 15 women with developmental disabilities who are independent and

ambulatory. 

 

We are grateful to those who have given.  One of our supporters will match funds up to $5,000. We still

need to raise a large portion of our commitment. Please prayerfully consider a donation.  

 

Send checks to MACCW, P.O. Box 472, Brookfield, WI, 53008-0472 and reference “Prayer Space”. 

 

You can help make their dream a reality.

C A R M E L I T E  P R A Y E R  R O O M
B Y  J U L I E  C A R U F E L

for additional information on the prayer space, visit

www.maccw.com
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S E R V I C E  C O M M I S S I O N
B Y  T H E R E S E  A U K O F E R

Last year, the MACCW community made it possible for 175 children to have a joyful Christmas. I am

delighted to announce that the MACCW international service project for 2019-2020 will once again be

Box of Joy! This year, the initiative will be parish based so that more of you can participate with your  

local communities. As a member of MACCW, you can lead Box of Joy at your parish or in your

community. We are in need of leaders to make 2019 a true success!

 

How you can help? Contact MACCW Service Commission Leader (see page 17) with a minimum

commitment of 18 boxes (which fit in one corrugated shipping box) by September 30th. If you want to

do additional boxes, please order in sets of 18. As part of the Box of Joy commitment, $9 must

accompany each box to cover postage. We have bulletin announcements, posters, list of approved

items, ways to involve schools and parishes more, all available online: www.maccw.com. YOU can

get your parish involved with MACCW’s 2019 Box of Joy initiative. Here are the deadlines!

 

Project Leader commitment by September 30th.  

Set goal & order materials online by October 15th. 

Hand out materials to participants by October 27th. 

Box of Joy Week (local Collections) November 2nd – 10th. 

(visit www.maccw.com for specific drop off locations near you)
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M I L W A U K E E  S E  &  S W  D E A N E R I E S  P R E S I D E N T
B Y  M O N I C A  S T A U B A C H

F O N D  D U  L A C / S H E B O Y G A N  D E A N E R Y  P R E S I D E N T

B Y  B E A  B R O E G E

I am sad to say that I am stepping down as president due to health concerns.   I will continue to make

scrubbies for sale for the MACCW 2020 convention.

 

Our October 24th meeting at St. John the Baptist in Johnsburg begins with an 8:00 a.m. continental

breakfast, followed by a 9:00 meeting and 11:00 Mass.  Lunch follows with the afternoon speaker, Kollin

Petrie who was recently featured in the Catholic Herald issue about schools.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2019 PRESENTATION - "THE CENTER IN THE CENTER":

Come and spend an evening learning about what your Milwaukee Archdiocese is up to in an area it

largely abandoned in the 1990's - Milwaukee's 53206 Amani Neighborhood.   Hear about the

innovative approach we are taking to live the Gospel and accompany our brothers and sisters as we all

become empowered to reach our God given potential.  It is from 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm.  Anne Haines,

the Respect Life Director for Urban Ministry at the Archdiocese of Milwaukee is the speaker.   The

presentation is in the Hall of Blessed Sacrament Catholic Parish at 3100 S. 41st Street.  Desserts and

refreshments will be served.   Good will donations accepted. Please RSVP Diane Zayechek (see

contact information on page 17).   A BIG THANK YOU to Cindy Gaffney, President of Blessed

Sacrament Christian Women, for volunteering her parish and doing the leg work providing the times

available and securing the hall for this event. Please see the MACCW website for more information

about these events.  

The Layette Dinner

August 22, 2019

 St. Matthias Parish Office

6:30 pm.

Save the Dates

May 12, 2020 at Meyer's Restaurant. 

More information will be coming soon.

Expect little change from the last couple

of Layette Dinners.

MACCW SE/SW Deaneries Board Meeting

Follow us! @MACCW

9www.maccw.com



P R O - L I F E  M E S S A G E
B Y  P E G G Y  H A M I L L

Since the powerful pro-life movie Unplanned opened in US theatres March 29 groups like Pro-Life

Wisconsin have seen a dramatic upsurge in people wanting to get involved or do more to end abortion.

Unplanned is the true story of Abby Johnson's conversion from Planned Parenthood abortion mill

director to courageous pro-life activist. Unplanned far exceeded box office expectations. It is rated R

because of brief screens with factual graphic content necessary to tell the story. It is highly

recommended for all approximately 16 and up. The loving weekly prayerful witness of sidewalk

counselors from 40 Days for Life were instrumental in Abby's dramatic conversion. Unplanned is now

available for purchase in DVD. Churches and individuals all over the country are buying it and

gathering friends together to view and discuss this life changing, life saving movie. Details on

Unplanned are available at  www.unplannedfilm.com. Hopefully you too will be inspired to do

more. Please review the following up-coming opportunities for you to be involved. 

September 14 - National Day of Remembrance for Aborted Children - Holy Cross Cemetery

Milwaukee. Contact PLW  262-796-1111, ext. 14. for details.

September 23 - Movie Unplanned shown at St. Mary Visitation Elm Grove. 6:30PM. Consider

hosting Unplanned at your parish.

40 Days For Life - September 25 - November 3 - Outside of Affiliated Abortion Center

Milwaukee. Contact September 262-751-0142.

Milwaukee Area Life Chain  -  October 6, 2-3:30. If you would like to join with St. Mary’s Elm

Grove, meet at Bluemound Rd between Elm Grove Rd and 124 St. Signs available in the Church

Atrium  October 5 and 6. Life Chains take place in other communities throughout the Archdiocese.

You can check with your parish Pro-Life Committee and/or  visit www.MilwaukeeLifeChain.org 

and click on the tab for "Other Wisconsin Life Chains".

Become inspired and support life at the Pro-Life Wisconsin's Love for Life Gala, October 26 at

the Milwaukee Hyatt- featuring keynote speaker   Jason Jones. Call 262-796-1111 or email

Therese.A@ProLifeWI.org for reservations.

You won't want to miss the November 9 Women of Christ conference in West Bend. They'll have

wonderful pro-life speakers and lots of pro-life resources. Visit www.womenofchrist.net  or call

262-384-8414.

Take a pilgrimage for life with the March for Life Chicago - January 11 and the March for Life

Pilgrimage to Washington DC - January 22-26. Contact Pro-Life Wisconsin 262-796-1111 ext. 14

for reservations.

Finally, we need lots of help daily outside of local surgical and chemical abortion mills. Sidewalk

counselors and prayer warriors are always needed. Please call Pro-Life Wisconsin 262-796-1111 for

more information on how and where you can help. Free training is readily available.You are

desperately needed to answer the call to defend God's plan. Whatever your circumstances are there is

something you can do. At the very least please pray to end abortion.
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T H E  C E O ' S

M E S S A G E

B Y  C A R O L  B R E N N A N

My role as Province Director is winding down.  We had our last Province meeting but I do have one more NCCW

Board meeting to attend and that will be at the National convention in Atlanta in August.  Paula Freimuth of the

Green Bay Diocese will be installed as our new Milwaukee Province Director. 

 

Thirty from Wisconsin will be attending convention plus four spouses.  Once again it will be a time of wonderful

Masses and speakers that will kindle the flame of our faith, spark ideas for our councils and reignite our

enthusiasm for CCW.   The highlight for many of us will be the installation of Jean Kelly as our NCCW

president.  It’s one thing to hear God calling you to something but the challenge lies in actually doing what He is

calling you to do.  It is a big commitment of time, energy, & resources.  Jean, thank you for answering God’s call

to be involved in CCW at the local, diocesan, province and national levels and to lead NCCW these next years. 

You are great, our prayers go with you and we love you!

 

This coming year try and use some of the ideas and suggestions in your councils from the new resource “Calling

All Catholics”.  Also, any new presidents from parish, district or diocese please send your contact information to

the NCCW office so you will receive communication from them. 

 

These two years have flown by.   You are truly faith filled, inspiring, caring, dedicated, hard-working, energetic

and joyful women.  It has been a pleasure and a privilege representing you and I thank you for all your hard work,

help and support.  I would like to close with MY TRAIN, which was emailed to me several years ago. The author

is unknown. Prayers and blessings to all of you in all you do for others.

 

MY TRAIN

At birth we board a train and meet our parents.  We believe they will always travel by our side. However, at some

station, our parents will step down from the train, leaving us on this journey alone. As time goes by, other people

will board the train, and they will be significant – siblings, friends, the love of your life, children, and many

others.  Some will step down and leave a permanent vacuum.  Others will go so unnoticed that we won’t realize

they vacated their seats.

 

The train ride will be full of joy, sorrow, fantasy, expectations, hellos, good-byes and farewells.  A successful ride

requires having a good relationship with all passengers.   We must give the best of ourselves. The mystery to

everyone is, we do not know at which station we ourselves will step down.   So, we must live in the best way,

love, forgive, and offer the best of who we are.  It is important to do this because when the time comes for us to

step down and leave our seat empty we should leave behind beautiful memories for those who will continue to

travel on the train of life. I wish you a joyful journey on the train of life.   Reap success and give lots of love. 

More importantly, thank God for the journey...

P R O V I N C E  D I R E C T O R

....lastly, I thank you for being one of the passengers on my train.
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T I T L E  O F  A R T I C L E

 

We are well into planning our 100th Anniversary Convention.   It is with great pleasure and

excitement that we announce this special celebration of all of the women who have been a part of

MACCW for 100 years.  Mark your calendars now to attend!! 

When: Saturday, April 25, 2020

Where: Mary Mother of the Church Pastoral Center (formerly Cousins Center)

Speaker: Kimberly Hahn, convert, wife of Dr. Scott Hahn, author, speaker and 

                         homeschooling mom.     

Check out our website for all updates on this celebration of 100 years of women helping each other.

There will be many opportunities to become a part of this once in a lifetime celebration…attendee,

sponsor, vendor or advertiser to name just a few.   If you would like to get more involved in the

planning, please contact me (email on page 17).

2 0 2 0  C O N V E N T I O N

About our Keynote Speaker...

“Looking Back With Thanks and Forward With Hope and Joy”

Mrs. Kimberly Hahn has been married to Scott since 1979. They met at Grove City College, where
Kimberly earned a Bachelor of Arts in Communication Arts, magna cum laude. While Scott studied to be
a pastor, Kimberly earned a Master of Arts in Theological Studies at the same school, Gordon-Conwell
Theological Seminary, graduating in May, 1982, magna cum laude. They have six children, three are
married with eighteen grandchildren. In addition to Rome Sweet Home, Kimberly’s other books include
Life-Giving Love: Embracing God’s Beautiful Design for Marriage, and a 4-part series on the Proverbs'
31 woman: Chosen and Cherished; Graced and Gifted; Beloved and Blessed; and Legacy of Love. She
has also contributed chapters to each of the four volumes of Catholic for a Reason, as well as The Gift of
Femininity and The Fabric of Life. She co-authored a book on Catholic home education with Mary
Hasson entitled, Catholic Education – Homeward Bound: A Guide to Home Schooling.
 

Kimberly has enjoyed homeschooling her children for the last twenty-six years and has only recently

retired. What was she to do with her new free time? Her husband Scott suggested, “Maybe it’s time for

politics?” And with that her campaign was launched. Kimberly has just been elected for a four-year term

on Steubenville, Ohio’s City Council as Councilwoman-at-Large.

for more information on the 2020 Convention, visit www.maccw.com

Source: www.scotthahn.com/about-mrs-hahn. 

B Y  C H R I S  V A N D E R B L O E M E N
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T I T L E  O F  A R T I C L E

 

MACCW SE AND SW DEANERIES BOARD MEETING, 6:30 P.M., 8/22 ST. MATTHIAS

CONFERENCE ROOM, 9300 W. BELOIT RD., MKE

 

MACCW BOARD MEETING, 8:30 A.M., 9/17 ST. MARY VISITATION ATRIUM, 1260

CHURCH ST., ELM GROVE

 

MACCW FOND DU LAC/SHEBOYGAN DEANERY BOARD MEETING, 8:00 A.M., 10/24

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST, JOHNSBURG, N9288 CTY W, MALONE, WI 53049

 

MACCW SE AND SW DEANERIES FALL EVENT, 6:30 P.M.-8:00 P.M., 10/24 BLESSED

SACRAMENT HALL, 3100 S. 41ST ST., MKE

 

MACCW FALL EVENT, 9:30 A.M.-3:00 P.M., 10/26 SEE FLIER ENCLOSED

 

MACCW BOARD MEETING, 8:30 A.M., 11/5 CARMELITE SISTERS CONVENT, 1230

KAVANAUGH PLACE, WAUWATOSA

 

MACCW TABLE AT WOMEN OF CHRIST, 11/9 8:00 A.M., WASHINGTON COUNTY

FAIR GROUNDS, 3000 PLEASANT VALLEY RD., WEST BEND

 

MACCW EAST AND WEST WAUKESHA DEANERIES ADVENT BY CANDLELIGHT:

  6:00 P.M., 11/21 ST. JAMES CHURCH, 830 EAST VETERANS WAY, MUKWONAGO

AND 6:30 P.M., 12/3 ST. MARY VISITATION, ELM GROVE

 

MACCW BOARD MEETINGS FOR WINTER 2019 AND SPRING 2020-TBA

 

MACCW WAUKESHA EAST AND WEST DEANERIES ASH WEDNESDAY DAY OF

REFLECTION, 8:30 A.M., 2/26/2020 SCHOENSTATT CENTER WAUKESHA

 

MACCW 100TH ANNUAL CONVENTION, 8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M., 4/25/2020 MARY

MOTHER OF THE CHURCH PASTORAL CENTER, 3501 S. LAKE DR., ST. FRANCIS

 

MACCW SE AND SW DEANERIES LAYETTE DINNER, 5:00 P.M., 5/12/2020 MEYERS

RESTAURANT, 4260 S. 76TH ST., GREENFIELD

M A C C W  C A L E N D A R  2 0 1 9 - 2 0 2 0

for additional calendar information, visit www.maccw.com

B Y  M A R Y  K A Y  K U E N Z I

August

September

October

October

October

November

November

November

December

February

Winter / Spring

April

May
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T I T L E  O F  A R T I C L E

 
As a new feature in News Notes, we will be featuring a parish that is especially active with MACCW

members and highlight a few events that would be interest to MACCW members. Special thanks to Kathy

Peters for her submission.

ST. JAMES COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC WOMEN

830 E. VETERANS WAY

MUKWONAGO, WI

Calendar of Events September and October 2019
 

September and October will be  exciting months  for our parish.  We are beginning a new season of

Spiritual Saturdays. Our first will be September 21st from 9:00 to 11:30 am.  Rm 8 in our Parish Center.

Our presentation will be from HOLISTIC HOME AND HOSPICE, YOUR HEALTH AT HOME. Our

presenter will help us to know how to start the conversation regarding our individual wishes when we can

no longer make decision for ourselves.  Is this just something for the seniors?  Not at all.  All are welcome.

 

We are also offering opportunities to come together in prayer.  September 11 at noon we will join to

pray the Rosary for the Dignity of Women.  This very moving text was written by our own NCCW,

Then on September 25 at noon we will once again join to pray the Patriotic Rosary to ask Our Lord to

bless our nation.

 

In October our Rosary will be the 9th at noon.  This time we will join to pray a beautiful Scriptural

Rosary written by the Redemptorist Retreat Center. October 30th we will gather at noon to pray for all

the lost souls of Purgatory.  This will be a wonderful way to enter November the month we remember

and pray for our departed ones. Please consider joining us at one or all of these events.
 

 

Do you have an active MACCW chapter at your parish? 

Email MACCW President (see page 17).

We'd like to feature your efforts in a future News Notes.

S T .  J A M E S ,  M U K W O N A G O  W I

P A R I S H  F E A T U R E
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2 0 1 9  F A L L  E V E N T



T I T L E  O F  A R T I C L E

 
 

Are you curious to learn more about what we do in our parishes and

communities?

 

Do you feel called to serve with MACCW?

 

We are searching for volunteers to serve in these vacant positions:

Parliamentary Advisor

Our Lady of Good Counsel Award

Public Relations

Marketing

 

O P P O R T U N I T Y  T O  S E R V E  W I T H  M A C C W

16

Contact Mary Kay Kuenzi for more details.

N C C W  U P D A T E

Please pray for the members that are attending the National Council of Catholic Women's 99th convention in
Atlanta.  Those that attend will share the information with you in the next issue.  
 

October is Domestic Violence Awareness month and there are many ideas in the resource that is available to
all members.  There are prayers, retreats and much much more by joining NCCW at nccw.org.  God Bless.  
 

B Y  J E A N  K E L L Y

God of heavenly wisdom, you have given us Mary, Mother of Jesus, to be our guide and counselor. Grant

that we may always seek her motherly help in this life and so enjoy her blessed presence in the life to come.

 

O Mother of Good Counsel, patroness of the National Council of Catholic Women, intercede for us, that we

may be wise, courageous, and loving leaders of the Church. Help us, dear mother, to know the mind of Jesus,

your son. May the Holy Spirit fill us with  on earth enhance the reign of God and may God’s gifts of faith

and living hope prepare us for the fullness of the world to come. Amen.

P R A Y E R  T O  O U R  L A D Y  O F  G O O D  C O U N S E L



MACCW Officer and Leader Directory 

President: Mary Kay Kuenzi, mary.kuenzi@yahoo.com

Spiritual Advisor: Reverend Domenic J. Roscioli, domenicjose@hotmail.com, 262-751-7036     

President-Elect: Christine VanderBloemen, vankep6868@gmail.com

Treasurer: Diane Zayechek, dianelowell@milwpc.com

Secretary, Web Site Manager: Monica Staubach, mstaubach@gmail.com

Commissions:

Leadership/Membership: Christine VanderBloemen, vankep6868@gmail.com

Legislative Advocacy: Jean Kelly, jeanakelly@hotmail.com

Scholarship: Bea Sikorski, beatricesikorski@yahoo.com

Spirituality: Diane Oakland, dianeoak@gmail.com

Liaison to St. Francis de Sales Seminary: Julie Carufel, juliecarufel@wi.rr.com

Service and News Notes Publisher: Therese Aukofer, thereseaukofer@gmail.com

Pro-Life: Peggy Hamill, DefendingGodsPlan@gmail.com

News Notes Editor: Kathy Peters, mpeters3@wi.rr.com

Renew your membership and be united with all Catholic Women of
the Archdiocese of Milwaukee. Benefits include advance notices of
upcoming events and a subscription to News Notes, giving you key
information on opportunities for Spirituality, Service and Leadership
at the Local and National level. Individual Membership is only $10.00
annually. 
 
Please make check payable to MACCW and mail along with this
form to: MACCW, P.O. Box 472, Brookfield, WI   53008-0472
Name:_________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: __________________ Zip:_________ Phone:______________
Parish & Location:__________________ Email:________________

(MACCW will not sell or give out your email address to anyone)

J O I N  M A C C W  T O D A Y !

Follow us! @MACCW 17



MACCW 
P.O.  BOX 472

 BROOKF IELD ,  W I    53008-0472
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